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ABSTRACT



AerosolsampleswerecollectedfromasitenearQinghaiLake(QHL)onthenortheasternmarginoftheTibetanPlateau
(TP)toinvestigatePM2.5masslevelsandchemicalcomposition,especiallytheirseasonalpatternsandsources.ThePM2.5
rangedfrom5.7to149.7μgm–3,anditwaspredominatelycrustalmaterial(a40%onaverage).Thecombinedmassof
eightwater–solubleinorganicionsrangedfrom1.0to41.5μgm–3,withthelargestcontributionsfromSO42–,NO3о,and
Ca2+.Lowabundancesoforganiccarbon(OC,range:1.0to8.2μgm–3)andelementalcarbon(EC,0.2to2.3μgm–3)were
found in QHL. Weak seasonality in the OC/EC ratio (4.5±2.0) indicated simple and stable sources for carbonaceous
particles.Thewater–solubleions,OCandECaccountedfora30%,10%and2%ofthePM2.5,respectively.Water–soluble
organic carbon (WSOC, range: 0.5 to 4.3 μg m–3) accounted for 47.8% of the OC. Both OC and WSOC were positively
correlated with water–soluble K+ (r=0.70 and 0.73 respectively), an indicator of biomass burning. Higher WSOC and
strongercorrelationsbetweenWSOCandECinspringandwintercomparedwithsummerandautumnareevidencefor
primary biomass burning aerosols. The concentrations of mass and major compositions were 2–10 times higher than
thoseforsomeTPorcontinentalbackgroundsitesbutmuchlowerthanurbanareas.Comparedwithparticlesproduced
from burning yak dung (a presumptive source material), PM2.5 had higher SO42–/OC ratios. The higher ratios were
presumedasaresultoffossilfuelcombustion.Afterexcludingdataforduststormsevents,therelativepercentagesof
OM,EC,K+,NH4+,NO3–andmineraldustshowedlittledifferenceamongseasonsdespitedifferentmonsoonsdominated
infour seasons; implying thatthe PM2.5sourceswere relatively stable. Theresults from QHL evidentlyreflectregional
characteristicsoftheaerosol.
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1.Introduction

Atmospheric aerosols are key components of the Earth’s
systems because of the important roles they play in terms of air–
quality, atmospheric chemistry, visibility, human health, climate,
etc.Knowledgeofaerosolsourcesandpropertiesatremotesitesis
importantnotonly forassessing the effectsof pollution transport
but also for investigating large–scale aerosol effects on biogeoͲ
chemical cycles and climate (Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008;
Quetal.,2009;Xuetal.,2009).TheTibetPlateau(TP),thehighest
plateau on earth, is a remote region with low population density
and few industries. Even so, the TP is known to be affected by
pollution, and in recent decades, a rapid increase in aerosol
pollution has seriously influenced its climate and ecological
environment (Engling et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2013). Studies of
aerosol pollution on the TP are also timely, because the region is
particularly vulnerable to climate change (Lau and Kim, 2006; Lau
etal.,2010).

QinghaiLake(QHL,36°32഻a37°15഻N,99°36഻a100°47഻E,3200m
a.s.l.)isaclosed–basinandthelargestbrackishlakeinChina,andit
is situated on the northeasternmarginofthe TP.Previous studies
at QHL have mainly focused on paleoclimate and paleoenviͲ
ronment, and the information was mostly drawn from studies of
sediments and the water chemistry (Jin et al., 2010a; Jin et al.,
2010b).Recently,someshort–termstudieshavebeenconductedin
the QHL region, focusing mainly on organic compounds, black

carbonandsourceidentification(Lietal.,2013;Wangetal.,2014;
Zhang et al., 2014a). The atmospheric environment at QHL is
distinguishedbystrongsolarradiationandminimalhumanactivity,
and therefore the chemicalandphysicalpropertiesofthe aerosol
differfromthoseinlow–elevationregions(Lietal.,2013).Indeed,
atmosphericmonitoringhasbeenconductedformanyyearsatthe
Mt. Waliguan Observatory (N36°17഻, E100°54഻, 3 816 m a.s.l., see
the Supporting Material, SM, Figure S1a), a Global Atmosphere
Watch baseline station. Nonetheless, long–term comprehensive
studies properties of aerosol chemical composition in the region
arestillneeded.Here,wepresenttheresultsofaone–yearstudy
of PM2.5, including carbonaceous aerosol, water–soluble inorganic
ions, dust–derived and other trace elements in aerosols at QHL.
Major objectives for the paper were to provide baseline levels of
aerosolsforthisregionandcharacterizetheseasonalvariabilityof
thesesubstances.


2.Methodology

2.1.Sitedescription

QHLliesina transitional zonewhere the climateis drivenby
the East Asian and Indian monsoons in summer and by the
westerly jet in winter and spring (Jin et al., 2010b). The area is
characterized by long, cold, and dry winters; short and humid
summers; and strong winds, especially in spring. The seasonal
meantemperatureswere0.9,10.9,4.5,and–8.7°Cfromspringto
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these replicates exceeded precision intervals. Blank values were
winter in sampling period. The mean annual precipitation is
alsosubtractedfromsampleconcentrations.
approximately 337mma–1 (1951–2005), and precipitation shows

clearseasonality,withmorethan65%ofitfallinginsummer.
Subsamplesoftheaqueousextractswereanalyzedforwater–

soluble organic carbon (WSOC) using a TOC–L CPH Total Carbon
A 12–m–tall air–sampling tower was erected on Bird Island
(N36°58഻37”, E99°53഻56”), which is located on west–northwestern
Analyzer (Shimadzu Corp., Japan). 25 mL of water–extract is
shoreofQHL(seetheSM,FigureS1).Theareasurroundingthesite
injected into the furnace packed with platinum catalyst at 680°C.
TheCO2evolvedismeasuredusinganNDIRdetectortoassesstotal
is pristine, with sparse vegetation typical of arid and semiarid
grasslands. There are no major industrial sources of pollutants
water soluble carbon (TWSC) content. Another aliquot of the
nearby; but there is a small village, which is home to about
solution (100mL) is acidified with 25% phosphoric acid (25%
1500Tibetannatives,a50kmfromthesamplingsite.Thevillagers
H3PO4,vol/vol)andtheevolvedCO2isinterpretedaswatersoluble
useelectricpowerforutilitiesandlighting,andburncoalandyak
inorganiccarbon(WSIC).WSOCwasobtainedbysubtractingWSIC
from TWSC. The detector response for TWSC and WSIC are
dung for cooking and heating. The “heating season” is nominally
calibrated using a standard solution of potassium hydrogen
fromOctobertothefollowingApril.
phthalate (KHP) and sodium carbonate and bicarbonate mixture

(Na2CO3+NaHCO3), respectively. The MDLs was 4μgL–1 for TWSC/
2.2.Aerosolsampling

WSIC.
Two sets of PM2.5 samples were collected from an open

Portionsofthequartzfilters(0.5cm2punches)wereanalyzed
platform on the top of the air–sampling tower from November
2011toNovember2012:onesetwasforstudiesofcarbonaceous
for organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) using a DRI
species and inorganicions. Thosesampleswere collectedonpre–
Model2001thermal/opticalcarbonanalyzer(AtmoslyticInc.,USA).
combustedquartz–fiberfilters(20×25cm,Whatman,USA)usinga
OC and EC were obtained following the IMPROVE_A protocol
high–volume air sampler (Model TE–6001–2.5–I PM2.5 SSI, Tisch
(Chow et al., 2007): OC was quantified as the sum of four OC
Inc., USA), which operated at a flow rate of 1.1m3min–1. The
fractionsplusapyrolyzedorganiccarbonfraction(OP)whileECwas
second set of PM2.5 samples was used for studies of trace
measured as the sum of three elemental carbon fractions minus
OP. The MDLs for OC and EC were below 0.41 and 0.03ʅgcm–2.
elements, and they were collected on 47 mm diameter Teflon™–
membranes (Whatman, USA) from January to November 2012
Replicates were measured one in ten samples and the difference
using a Partisol–Plus Model 2025 Sequential Air Sampler
determined was smaller than 10% for OC and EC. QA/QC proceͲ
(Rupprecht&PatashnickCo.,Inc.,USA,16.7Lminо1).Thesamples
duresfortheseanalyseshavebeendescribedbyCaoetal.(2003).

were collected every sixth day starting at 10:00 Beijing Time and
The concentrations of elements were determined by energy
each sample was run for 24 h. A total of 56 quartz–fiber and 48
Teflon™ filters were collected. Also, four field blank filters were
dispersive X–ray fluorescence (ED–XRF) spectrometry (Epsilon 5
collectedineachseasonbyexposingfiltersinthesamplersfor24h
XRF analyzer, PANalytical, the Netherlands). The analytical details
without drawing air through them. Field filter samples were put
and QA/QC procedures have been described in Zhang et al.
into a refrigerator at the tower after sampling, and transported
(2014c). Teflon™ samples were not collected from November to
every three months in a portable cooler to laboratory, and then
December,2011,andtherefore,portionsofthequartz–fiberfilters
storedat–18°Cpriortoanalysis.Allmeasureddatawerecorrected
for that period were used to determine the concentrations of a
forbackgroundsfromblankfilters.
subset of the elements, including Fe, Pb, S, Cl. Other elements,

such as Si, Ca and Al, were not quantified in the quartz–filter
2.3.Collectionoffreshaerosolfromyakdungburning
samples because blank values were high and variable. The
accuraciesandprecisionsoftheED–XRFanalysesforbothTeflon™

andquartzfiltershavebeenreportedinpreviouspublications(Cao
AlocalTibetanfamilycooperatedinthestudy,andaMini_TAS
etal.,2012;Xuetal.,2012).
PM2.5 sampler (Airmetrics, USA, 5 L min–1) was set up a1m
downwind of the exhaust outlet of their domestic chimney. Fresh

PM2.5 particles emitted from household yak dung–burning were
3.Results
collected on a quartz filter, wrapped in aluminum foil, sealed in a

plastic bag, and stored together with the ambient samples at3.1.PM2.5massconcentration
–18°Cpriortoanalysis.Samplingtimeforfreshyakdungburning

sample is four hours; the values of chemical compositions were
The PM2.5 mass loadings ranged from 5.7 to 149.7μgm–3
normalizedinμgperfilterinsteadofμgm–3forcomparison.
(Figure1),andmorethan 90%ofthe resultswerelower thanthe
Target–2standardfor24–haveragePM2.5mass(75μgm–3)thatisa

2.4.Sampleanalysis
partofthenewAmbientAirQualityStandardsforChina(GB3095–

2012). On the other hand, the annual average PM2.5 mass
Teflon–filters were analyzed gravimetrically for mass concenͲ
(38.9μgm–3)wasslightlyhigherthanTarget–2standardforannual
trationswithaSartoriusMC5electronicmicrobalancebalancewith
meanPM2.5valueof35μgm–3.Therelativestandarddeviationof
±1μg sensitivity (Gottingen, Germany). Prior to weighing, the
theannualmeanPM2.5was66%(Table1),andthisisindicativeof
sampleswereallowedtoequilibratefor24hatroomtemperature
largevariabilityinaerosolloadingscausedbyextremeevents,such
(20a23°C) and relative humidity between 35 and 45%. Each filter
asduststorms.

was weighed at least three times before and after sampling, and
The PM2.5 showed the highest seasonal values during spring,
thenetmasswas obtainedbysubtractingthedifferencebetween
the averaged pre– and post–sampling weights. The RSD for
followed by winter, and lowest concentrations occurred during
weighing of filters before and after sampling were lower than
summer. The ratio between the spring and summer averages of
0.01%and0.03%,respectively.
aerosol mass was 2.38. The trends in PM2.5 mass concentrations

observed at QHL are similar to the temporal variations in TSP at
Theconcentrationsofeightinorganicions(Na+,NH4+,K+,Mg2+,
Waliguan where the mass loadings started to increase in early
autumn, reached maximum values in April, then decreased from
Ca2+, Cl–, NO3– and SO42–) were determined with a DX600 ion
MaytoAugust(Qietal.,2012).Thehigheraerosolconcentrations
chromatography (Dionex Inc., USA). Aliquots (a4.33cm2) of the
inwinterandspringcouldbeexplainedbydiminishedprecipitation
quartzsamplefilterswereextractedwith10mLofultrapurewater.
The detailed analysis methods for inorganic ions can be found
aswellastheincreasedinfluxesofdustbroughtbystrongwesterly
elsewhere (Zhang et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2014b). One in
winds.Thethree–daytrajectoriesat500ma.g.l.werecomputedby
10extracts was reanalyzed and none of the differences between
using the NOAA HYSPLIT4 model to support the speculation, and
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Trajectories of DS–1, DS–2 and DS–3 episodes were mainly from
west(CentralAsiaandWesternChina),whileairmassofDS–4was
transportedfasterfromthenorthwestandwithahigherplanetary
boundary layer, which brought the highest level of mass in the
whole sampling time. After excluding the data for DS events, the
seasonally averaged PM2.5 mass concentrations decreased slightly
from winter (41.6 ʅg m–3) to spring (40.3 ʅg m–3) while larger
decreases into autumn (32.2 ʅg m–3) and summer (22.1ʅgm–3).
Thisdemonstratesthestrongimpactofspringtimeduststormson
theaerosolmassloadings,andpreviousstudiesrevealedthatdust
stormsdoimpactaerosolpopulationonhigh–altitudesite(Zhaoet
al.,2013;Xuetal.,2014).Inaddition,anincreaseofcoalandyak–
dung burning during the heating season likely also contributed to
therelativelyhighPM2.5concentrations.Likelycausesforthelower
aerosolconcentrationsduringsummermayascribetotheremoval
of particles by wet scavenging and the suppression of dust by
increasedvegetativecoverfollowingthespringgreening.
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clustersweredeterminedwiththemeantrajectoryofeachcluster
in four seasons (see the SM, Figure S2). In spring and winter, air
masses transported mainly from the west (Central Asia and
Western China) and northwest, accounted for a80% of the whole
trajectoriesinthetwoseasons.However,insummer,only12%air
massestransportedfromthewest.

Indeed,fourduststorms(DSs)occurredduringtheyearofthe
measurements. These were in late winter to early spring on
24February,19March,18April,and24April(seeareasshadedin
orange in Figure 1). The aerosol mass loadings for these events
were 93.9, 83.7, 71.7, and 149.7ʅgm–3, respectively, and
therefore, the arithmetic mean for the high dust samples was
99.7ʅgm–3.Thisisabout3timestheyearlymeanvaluewhenthe
high concentrations for these episodes are excluded. Three–day
back trajectories for the dust storm events, calculated for 500,
1000and1500ma.g.l.,werepresentedinFigureS3(seetheSM).
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Figure1.TemporalvariationsofchemicalspeciesinPM2.5 fromQinghaiLake(November2011toNovember2012).


Table1.PM2.5massandchemicalcompositionatQinghaiLake.Units:μgm–3
Analyte
Mass
Organiccarbon(OC)
Elementalcarbon(EC)
OC/EC
Water–solubleOC
SO42–
NO3–
Ca2+
NH4+
K+
Mg2+
Na+
Cl–
a

Spring(15)a

Summer(15)

Autumn(8)

Winter(18)

Annual(56)

52.56±34.64b
4.13±1.93
1.00±0.45
4.52±2.82
1.96±0.92
7.49±4.16
3.25±1.86
2.39±1.70
0.93±1.06
0.15±0.09
0.18±0.11
0.99±0.61
0.91±0.64

22.05±14.30
2.31±0.75
0.53±0.24
4.78±1.48
1.27±0.38
4.54±3.47
1.32±1.28
1.29±1.46
0.73±0.70
0.06±0.04
0.07±0.08
0.51±0.46
0.46±0.35

32.16±11.46
3.41±1.43
0.69±0.29
4.98±0.91
1.24±0.50
3.65±2.23
1.42±0.67
0.66±0.45
0.62±0.63
0.10±0.06
0.10±0.03
0.26±0.14
0.46±0.13

44.47±21.87
3.88±1.60
1.05±0.52
4.15±1.81
1.53±0.84
5.31±5.64
2.15±1.40
1.53±0.83
0.85±0.90
0.13±0.09
0.14±0.09
1.06±1.97
0.65±0.67

38.87±25.83
3.46±1.64
0.84±0.46
4.54±1.95
1.55±0.77
5.45±4.45
2.12±1.60
1.60±1.32
0.81±0.86
0.11±0.08
0.12±0.10
0.79±1.21
0.64±0.56

Numberofsamplesinparentheses
Arithmeticmean±standarddeviation

b
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3.2.Chemicalcompositions

Carbonaceousaerosol.Table1alsoprovidessummarystatisticsfor
water–solubleions,OC,andECinPM2.5.Theyearlyaveragevalues
of OC and EC were 3.5 and 0.8 ʅg mо3, respectively; these
accountedfor9.0%and2.2%ofPM2.5mass.Previousstudieshave
pointed out that EC/TC ratios range from 0.6 to 0.7 in fuel
combustionemissionsandfrom0.1to0.2 inbiomasscombustion
emissions (Salam et al., 2003) The EC/TC ratio in our QHL was
0.20±0.05, suggesting that carbonaceous aerosol may be influͲ
encedbybiomassburning.ThemassconcentrationsofOCandEC
showedpronouncedseasonalvariabilitywithlowconcentrationsof
bothinsummerpresumablyduetothewash–outofaerosols,and
relativelyhighconcentrationsinspringandwinterlikelyaresultof
domestic heating emissions (Figure 2). The seasonal mean OC/EC
ratios were essentially the same (4.5±2.8, 4.8±1.5, 5.0±0.9 and
4.1±1.8forspring,summer,autumnandwinter,respectively).This
suggests that the combustion sources for the carbonaceous
particlesarerelativelysimpleandstablethroughouttheyear, and
thisvalueispossiblyrepresentativeofcarbonaceousaerosolovera
regionalscale.

TheWSOCconcentrationsrangedfrom0.5to4.3ʅgmо3inthe
whole sampling time (average: 1.6±0.8 ʅg mо3), accounting for
47.8±16.2%ofOC,whichishigherthanwhathasbeenobservedat
urbanlocations(Hoetal.,2006;RamandSarin,2010),butsimilar
to values at remote sites, such as Manora Peak, India (Ram and
Sarin, 2010)andSapporo, Japan(AggarwalandKawamura,2009).
High percentages (>40%) of WSOC in OC have been reported for
agedaerosols(Jaffrezoetal.,2005),aswellasforbiomassburning
aerosols(Kunduetal.,2010;Shenetal.,2014a).Abiomassburning
source for OC and WSOC at QHL can be inferred from the
significant linear correlations between OC and K+ (r=0.70) and
WSOC and K+ (r=0.72) (see the SM, Figure S4a) because K+ is
generally acknowledged to be enriched in biomass burning
aerosols (Shen et al., 2009). Moreover, similar correlations also
werefoundbetweenSO42–andNO3–versusWSOC(r=0.68,r=0.77,
Figure S4b), and this suggests a contribution of SOA to WSOC
because SO42– can promote the formation SOA (Szmigielski et al.,
2010).

WSOC concentrations decreased in the order spring (2.0±
0.9ʅgm–3)>winter (1.5±0.8ʅgm–3)>summer (1.3±0.4ʅgm–3)>
autumn (1.2±0.5ʅgm–3). Greater emissions from biomass burned
for heating, especially yak dung, is a likely reason for the higher
WSOC during the colder seasons. In addition, after excluding the
data for the samples collected during the DS events, WSOC
exhibited slightly higher correlations with EC in spring and winter
(r=0.80 and r=0.77 respectively) compared with summer and
autumn (r=0.59 and r=0.61 respectively, see the SM, FigureS5).
This is further evidence that biomass burning has a greater
influence on the aerosol populations during spring and winter
comparedwiththeothertwoseasons.

Water–soluble ions. Of the water–soluble ions analyzed, it
accountedfor29.7%thetotalPM2.5.SO42–rankedhighestinterms
ofmass,whiletherelativeabundancesoftheotherionsfollowed
the order NO3о>Ca2+>NH4+>Na+>Clо>K+>Mg2+. The combined conͲ
centrations of SO42–, NO3о, and NH4+, all of which can form as
secondary inorganic aerosols, accounted for the majority (72.5%)
ofthetotalmeasuredionmass.Thearithmeticmeansumsofthe
concentrations of the eight ions analyzed were 16.1, 8.2, 7.3 and
11.6ʅgm–3 in spring, summer, autumn and winter, respectively;
and these amounted to 32.9%, 34.4%, 24.0%, and 25.5% of the
totalPM2.5mass.Theseasonalvariationsoffiveions(SO42о,NO3о,
NH4+,K+andCa2+)arepresentedinFigure1.SO42о,NO3о,NH4+and
K+showedclearseasonalitywithpeaksintheconcentrationsofin
late winter and early spring, and lower concentrations in summer
and autumn. Major peaks in OC, EC, and WSOC always coincided

with high loadings of these same four major inorganic ions, and
this implies that combustion sources and possibly removal
processes caused these species' concentrations to co–vary.
SeasonalvariationswereparticularlypronouncedforCa2+,showed
a nearly 4–fold increase from autumn (0.7±0.5ʅgm–3) to spring
(2.4± 1.7ʅg m–3). The high springtime concentrations can be
explained by the more frequent occurrences of dust events
comparedtheotherseasons.Theconcentrationsofthefiveionsin
winter and spring also were more variable than those in summer
andautumn,implyingrathercomplexsourcesforthesespeciesin
winterandspring.

Ion balance calculations are useful to evaluate the acid–base
balance of particulate matter, which could be seen in previous
studies(Quetal.,2008;Shenetal.,2009;Shenetal.,2014b).The
chargebalancebetweenthetotalcations(ɇ+)andtotalanions(ɇ–)
(including dust storm data) is shown in Figure S6a (see the SM).
Strong correlations between the two totals indicates most of the
ionic components were measured, and the fact that the average
ɇ+/ɇ– ratio is less than unity throughout the year implies that the
PM2.5aerosolswereslightlyacidic.

AscatterplotbetweentheequivalentconcentrationsofNH4+
and SO42– at QHL is shown in Figure S6b, and the 0.5:1 and 1:1
equivalencelines,whichrepresenttheproportionsofthetwoions
in ammonium sulfate [(NH4)2SO4] and ammonium bisulfate
[NH4HSO4], respectively, also are shown. A good correlation
between NH4+ and SO42– and the fact that the NH4+/SO42–
equivalent ratio varies from 0.01 to 0.68 (average: 0.32±0.20),
suggested the relatively low concentrations of NH3 in background
air over the TP lead to the formation of ammonium sulfate
[(NH4)2SO4].

To further investigate the relationships among the aerosol
ions, we examined the correlations between [NH4++Ca2+] and
[SO42–](seetheSM,FigureS6c)and[NH4++Ca2++Mg2+]and[SO42–]
(FigureS6d). The ions were strongly correlated throughout the
year, with correlation coefficients significant at p<0.0001, and
slopes of regression lines approaching unity, indicating the
existence of CaSO4 and MgSO4 in addition to (NH4)2SO4. The
relatively low concentrations of NH4+ compared with more
impactedareassuggeststhatwater–solubleCa2+frommineraldust
is important for theneutralizationofacidicspecies atour remote
site(Shenetal.,2008).

Comparisonwithliteraturereports.Acomparisonofthemassand
chemical compositions measured at different locations is given in
TableS1(seetheSM).ThemeanconcentrationforsummerPM2.5
samples (21.27 μg m–3) in QHL reported by Zhang et al. (2014a)
was similar to the value as we measured (22.05 μg m–3), and the
chemical differences of these two studies are also not too much.
Besides the sampling periods difference, the samplers using in
thesetwostudiesarealsodifferent.Inthecampaignof2010,high
flow rate (1.0 m3 min–1) and long sampling time (120 h) were
conducted during samples collection in comparison with low
volume sampler here. In this study, a mean ratio of PM2.5 TSP–1
ratio at QHL in summer is 0.51, so a rough estimate of TSP
concentration(a79.8μgm–3)canbeincludedhereforcomparison.
As expected, the aerosol mass values observed at our Bird Island
stationweremuchlowerthanurbanareas,suchasBeijing(Zhang
et al., 2013) and Xi’an (Zhang et al., 2011), and also lower than
PM10 levels in Xining (Xining EPA, 2012) or Lhasa (Zhang et al.,
2012a),theprovincialcapitalofQinghaiandTibet,andthisshows
that QHL is much less affected by anthropogenic sources than
thosecities.Furthercomparisonsshowthattheestimatedaverage
TSPatQHLissimilartovaluesatManoraPeak(CentralHimalayas,
69.38μgm–3)andMt.Waliguan(76μgm–3)forNovember2002to
August 2009(Ramet al.,2010;Qiet al.,2012).Therelatively low
aerosol mass at QHL is the first indication that the site may be
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representativeofbackgroundconditionsintheinteriorofEurasia.
Any increases from the low background concentrations might
reflectsomeextrainputfrombothnaturalandhumanactivities.

However, QHL PM2.5 and the estimated TSP mass concentraͲ
tions were significantly higher than those in some remote sites:
four times higher than QSS station (9.49 μg m–3 in PM2.5, 4180m
a.s.l, Northern boundary of TP) (Xu et al., 2014); approximately
three to ten times higher than at Lulang (23.49 μg m–3 in TSP,
3360ma.s.l.,SoutheastTP)(Zhaoetal.,2013),NamCo(7μgm–3
inTSP,4730ma.s.l,CentralofTP)(Congetal.,2009),NCO–Psite
(3.82μgm–3inPM10,5079ma.s.l.,SouthernHimalayas)(Marinoni
etal.,2010)andoneorderofmagnitudehigherthanJungfraujoch
(3580m a.s.l., Swiss Alps) (Cozic et al., 2008). For the chemical
compositions, in general, OC, EC and ion concentrations at QHL
weremuchlowerthanthoseinurbanareas.Thecomparisonwith
the data at high–altitude sites shows that the concentrations of
mostcompositionsatQHLare2–10timeshigherthanthoseatTP
orcontinentalbackgroundsites,suchasLulang(Zhaoetal.,2013),
NCO–P(Decesarietal.,2010),QOMS(Congetal.,2014),QSS(Xu
etal.,2014),Mt.Fuji(Suzukietal.,2008),Jungfraujoch(Krivacsyet
al.,2001),Mt.Sonnblick,PuydeDomeandSchauinsland(Pioetal.,
2007)excepetMonoraPeak.Therelativelyhigherconcentrationof
chemical compositions in Monora Peak could be ascribed to the
influence by fossil fuel and biomass burning emissions from the
South Asian Sub–Continent (Ram et al., 2010). This comparison
also shows that the carbonaceous aerosol and major ions at QHL
wereinfluencedbyanthropogenicsourceseventhoughisaremote
site.

Coefficientsofdivergencefordifferentseasons.Thecoefficientof
divergence (CD), a self–normalizing parameter, was used to
evaluate the differences in the average concentrations of major
chemical species at the QHL site for paired seasons. The CD is
calculatedas:
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where,jandkstandforthetwoseasonsbeingcompared,pisthe
number of components investigated, and xij and xik represent the
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average mass concentrations of chemical component i during
seasonsjandk.Herethedataforpairsofseasonswerecompared
afterexcludingalldustepisodes.AlowCD(approachingzero)anda
high correlation coefficient are expected for seasons and sites
impactedbysimilarparticulatemattersources.

Overall, the CD values for the pairs of seasons ranged from
0.17to0.28,togetherwithhighcorrelationcoefficients(r2>0.98)in
allpairedseason(seetheSM,FigureS7),andthisindicatesthatthe
seasonalchangesinchemicalcompositionwererelativelymodest.
Nevertheless, the CDs for winter versus spring (0.17) and autumn
versus summer (0.19) were lower than others, and this suggests
someseason–to–seasonvariabilityinthechemistryoftheaerosol
followed by the other paired seasons. Moreover, the data for the
water–soluble ions(Na+,Cl–,Ca2+,SO42–andNO3–)plottedfurther
from the 1:1 line than OC and EC in the winter/spring and
autumn/summerpairs,andthisshowsthatthedifferencesinions
werelargerthancarbonaceousaerosols.

3.3.Yakdungburningversusambientaerosolsamples

Chemicalprofilesofyakdungburningsample.WeanalyzedPM2.5
yak dung burning sample collected from the local residential area
todeterminewhetherthoseemissionsareanimportantsourcefor
the carbonaceous or ionic components of the aerosol. The
concentrations of selected chemical components of the yak–dung
burningsamplesareshowninFigure2.Thecarbonaceousfraction
is dominant in terms of the PM2.5 mass, with concentrations of
5868.90and 213.42μgperfilterforOCand EC,respectively. The
OC/EC ratio was 27.50 for yak–dung burning, and this is much
higher than the ratios for biomass burning (6.6) (Saarikoski et al.,
2008), wood burning (4.2, 10.7) or coal combustion (2.7, 7.6)
(Watsonetal.,2001;Zhangetal.,2012b).Therelativeabundances
oftheOCandECareknowntodifferamongcarbonsources(Chow
etal.,2004).Intheyakdung–burningsamples,OC2wasthemain
component of TC (36.4%), and the second most abundant
component was OC1 (32.0%). In comparison, the measured EC
fractions contributed only small percentages (3.5%) of the TC.
These results are somewhat similar to what has been found for
burning straw samples. For example, Cao et al. (2005) reported
that OC1 was the main component (36.8%) of TC from straw–
burning,anditwasfollowedbyOC2(29.2%)whileEC1onlymade
up0.4%oftheTC.
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Figure2.Concentrationsofselectedchemicalcomponentsinburningyak–dungsample.
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The sums of the concentrations of the eight ions in the yak
dung–burningsamplewere332.98μgperfilter,whichisroughly5
to 6% of the carbonaceous aerosol. Of the water soluble ions, Cl–
and SO42– were the most abundant in the burnt dung samples,
accounting for 38.43% and 24.64% of the measured ion mass,
respectively. With reference to the elemental data, Cl is the most
abundantfraction,anditwasfollowedbyCa,SandK.Thelevelsfor
these four elements are comparable with those of the water
solubleions.

Comparision of chemical profiles between ambient and source
samples. The average percentages of eight fractions in ambient
(excludingdustepisodes)samplesareshowninFigureS8a(seethe
SM).TheannualaverageabundancesofOC1,OC2,OC3,OC4,EC1–
OP,EC2,EC3andOPinTCwere4.7%,14.3%,26.3%,21.3%,15.3%,
3.9%,0.4%and14.1%,respectively.ThecontributionsofOC3,OC4
andEC1–OPintheambientsamplesweremuchhigher(a2.3,10.2
and4.8)thanthoseinyakdung–burningsamples,suggestingthat
thecarbonaceousaerosolintheQHLregionisinfluencedbyfossil
fuelcombustion,mostlikelycoalburning,inadditiontoyak–dung
burning.

The seasonal variations in the carbon fractions at QHL were
different from what has been observed in urban areas, including
Xi’an and several cities in the Pearl River Delta Region. The
seasonality was, however, somewhat similar to results from Hok
Tsui, a rural site in Hong Kong, which has relatively high
abundances of OC2 and OC3 (Cao et al., 2004). At both QHL and
Hok Tsui these two OC fractions increase from winter to summer.
Higher temperatures and more intense solar radiation during the
summer months provide conditions favorable for photochemical
activity and SOC production (Shen et al., 2014b), and this may
explain the seasonality in OC2 and OC3, at least in part. Further
comparisons show that the impact from motor vehicles at QHL is
likelylessthanatHokTsuibecausetheabundancesofEC2andEC3
atQHLwererelativelylow.

The relative proportions of the water–soluble ions in the
ambient aerosol differed from those in the yak dung–burning
samples.Thatis,thePM2.5showedlowerabundancesofCl–andK+
andhigherpercentagesofNH4+,NO3–andSO42–comparedwiththe
yak–dung burning samples (Figure S8b). This is evidence that the
water–soluble ions in the PM2.5 were mainly secondary pollutants
and not strongly impacted by the burning of yak dung. Tofurther
testthisconclusion,wecalculatedandcomparedSO42–/OCratiosin
the PM2.5 and emission samples. This ratio was found to be
informative, because the ratios for the burnt yak–dung samples
was 0.014, at that was far lower than what was observed in the
ambient samples (range: 0.2a5.4, average: 1.6±1.0). This large
difference supports the conclusion that the composition of the
ambient aerosols was not greatly impacted by yak–dung burning
butratherbyothersources,especiallyfossilfuelcombustion.

3.4.Materialbalance

The relative contributions of major chemical species to PM2.5
mass for different seasons are shown in Figure S9 (see the SM).
Organicmatter(OM)werecalculatedastwicetheOCcontentоthe
conversion factor is slightly higher than that for urban areas (e.g.
OM=1.2a1.6×OC) (Turpin and Lim, 2001) because of the aging of
aerosols during transport and other factors have been shown to
result in a greater proportion of oxygenated organic aerosols
relativetohydrocarbon–likeorganicaerosolsataremotesite.Iron
oftenhasbeenusedamarkerforfugitivedust,andweassumedan
Feof4%incrustalmaterialtoestimatetheloadingsofmineraldust
(Zhangetal.,2003).

Mineraldust=Fe/4%
(2)



Giventhatthesamplingsiteisa1kmawayfromQinghaiLake,
we considered chloride salts as a probable component of PM2.5
population,soitwasincludedinourevaluationofmaterialbalance
fromthefollowingequation:

Salt=Cl–+1.4486×Na+
(3)

in which 1.4486 is the ratio of the sum concentrations of all
elements except Cl– in sea water divided by the concentration of
Na+(Lietal.,2010).FollowingtheapproachofLandisetal.(2001),
we estimated the combined contributions of the trace element
oxides(TEO)fromthefollowingequation:

TEO=1.3×[0.5×(Sr+Ba+Mn+Co+Rb+Ni+V)+1.0×(Cu+Zn+Mo
(4)
+Cd+Sn+Sb+Tl+Pb+As+Se+Ge+Cs+Ga)]

The combined masses reconstructed as described above
accountedfor90.8,88.6,78.1,and90.5%ofmeasuredPM2.5mass
in spring, summer, autumn and winter, respectively. Mineral dust
wasthedominantPM2.5speciesinallseasons,anditwasfollowed
byOMandSO42–,withsomevariabilityinthepercentagesofdust
in the four seasons but an average of a40% to the PM2.5 mass
overall.Ithasbeensimilarlyshownthattheaerosolparticlesatthe
Waliguan Observatory were predominantly from natural sources,
mainly soil particles and weathered crustal material (Gao and
Anderson, 2001; Wen et al., 2001). In spring and winter, mineral
dustmadeupabouthalfofthePM2.5massatQHL.Insummer,the
percentages of OM and SO42– increased while mineral dust
decreased by a40% compared with the spring. Indeed, the
secondary aerosol species (SO42–, NO3– and NH4+) combined to
accountfora30%ofthemeasuredmassinsummer,suggestingan
increasinglyimportantroleforthesesubstancesinthewarmerpart
of the year. In autumn, the mineral dust increased slightly over
summer,butitwasstilllowerthaninspringorwinter.

Whenthedatasetwasrestrictedtotypicalconditions,thatis,
duststormeventswereexcluded,theaveragepercentagesofOM,
EC,K+,NH4+,NO3–andmineraldustrelativetothetotalPM2.5mass
showed comparatively small differences among the four seasons
(see the SM, Table S2), though different monsoons dominated in
different seasons (e.g. westerlies dominated in winter and spring
whileEastAsiamonsoondominatedinsummer).Therefore,there
areseveralimportantimplicationsforthisfinding:firstthatnatural
sources(Mineraldusttomass: 30%a40%)playadominantrole in
aerosolparticlesandthePM2.5sourcesinQHLarerelativelystable.
Second, natural sources have significant impact on the sampling
site relative to anthropogenic sources. Finally, under typical
conditions,thechemicalcompositionofPM2.5fromtheQHLregion
may be representative of the larger regional characteristics of
particulatematter.


4.Conclusions

PM2.5 samples were collected at the QHL Observatory on the
northeastern edge of the TP from 2011–2012. The grand average
PM2.5 mass concentration was 38.9±25.8 μg m–3 (range: 5.7 to
149.7μgm–3), and this can be considered representative of
background conditions over inland Eurasia. The yearly average
valuesofOC,EC,water–solubleionswere3.5,0.8,and11.3ʅgmо3,
respectively, and these accounted for 9.0%, 2.2% and 29.7% of
PM2.5 mass. The PM2.5 mass and all of the chemical substances
measured(OC,EC,WSOC,SO42о,NO3о,NH4+andK+)showedhigher
values in spring and winter compared with summer, and this was
likely caused by greater combustion emissions during the heating
seasonandmorewetscavengingoftheaerosolinsummer.

Investigations into the sources for the carbonaceous ionic
fractions in the ambient samples indicate that coal combustion
residues were present along with those from local yak–dung
burning. Material balance analyses showed that mineral dust was
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the most abundant species at this background site in terms of
mass, contributing a40% to the PM2.5 mass. Perturbations from
local human sources were clearly evident at this site despite its
remoteness. After excluding the data for dust events, the
percentages of OM, EC, K+, NH4+, NO3– and mineral dust showed
littledifferenceamongthefourseasons.Thisimpliesthatthemany
of the anthropogenic sources that affect the atmosphere at QHL
arerelativelystableandthatthePM2.5fromtheregionmayreflect
the regionalcharacteristics of particulatematter. Theresultsfrom
this site provide valuable insights into chemical characteristics of
particles in the middle troposphere over a remote continental
region,and the datashould beuseful formodels studies oflong–
rangepollutiontransportandclimatechange.
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